
BTC of Tampa Bay 
Tampa Bay KC 
01/19/2024 
Judge: Stuart Cairns  
 
COLORED 

Winners Dog 
Jacobson & Dr Maiers UNFORGETABULL LOVE OF A DRAGONS HEART (Hawthorn Dragons Heart ex 
Galac8c Love That Ac8on). Red & white dog, s8ll maturing, even though he is a big strong boy. His head 
has good length and fill. He could have more profile. Eyes and ears are ok. Nice length of neck with a 
good shoulder. Straight front with good bone and feet. Topline is good and held on the go round. Moves 
well, coming and going. 

Winners Bitch /Best of Winners 
Denton, Poole & Kibler ROCKY TOP'S DREAM SEEKER (Hawthorn Dragons Heart ex Rocky Top's Sweetest 
Dream) Brindle & white who is a smaller cobby girl. Very typey with a fat filled head, good expression 
with ears on top. Neck flows into a decent shoulder, with good layback and length of upper arm. Good 
bone for her size and 8ght feet. Topline is good and holds on the go round. Strong rear, thighs, and bend 
of s8fle. Moves well in both direc8ons. Would look even beTer with a liTle more excitement in her step. 

  

Reserve Winners Bitch 
Nemec, Nelson, Cournoyer & Wright GLENTOM THAT OLD BLACK MAGIC (Glentom Change Of Heart ex 
Moonflower White Shiba). Sorry, my phone did not replay my recording. I remember the bitch had a 
lovely filled head but it would be unfair to comment further. 

Best of Variety 
Kibler & Poole ROCKY TOP'S DREAM CHASER (Hawthorn Dragons Heart ex Rocky Top's Sweetest Dream). 
Stocky brindle boy who has matured since seeing him in Nov. Power packed dog in a smaller package 
who was full on showing for his handler. Fat head with good expression, eyes and ears where they 
should be. Perfect bite. Neck is a liTle shorter, expected with the cobbyness, and great spring of rib. 
Straight front, good bone, 8ght cat feet. Short coupled, with strong thighs and bend of s8fle. Moved well 
going away, and straight on coming. 

Best of Opposite Sex/BOBOH 
Blackwell & Poole ROCKY TOP'S CHASING DREAMS (Hawthorn Dragons Heart ex Rocky Top's Sweetest 
Dream).  Solid brindle with fully filled head, decent eye and ear set. Perfect bite. Well angled, with 
feminine body. Straight front who moves well coming and going.  

Select Dog 
Klein, Arroyo, Schuur & Berez ACTION KISS MY GRITS FROM OLD FORGE (Formula For A Drama Free 



Brother ex Ac8on Kissed By The Divine From Old Forge). Brindle & White boy with excep8onal substance 
and strength. Star8ng with a wide fully filled head with power. Strong expression with good eye and ear 
placement especially for a big dog. Mouth is off. Good layback of shoulder and length of upper arm, 
moving into excellent round bone and cat feet. Held his topline on the go round, would prefer a shorter 
loin. Rear has good strength with strong thighs and good bend of s8fle. Moving correctly coming and 
going, would like to see a liTle more anima8on. 

Select Bitch 
Kibler & Poole ROCKY TOP'S CHERISH YOUR DREAMS (Hawthorn Dragons Heart ex Rocky Top's Sweetest 
Dream). Solid brindle bitch who I have judged before and is improving every 8me I see her. Good 
expression with great eye placement and ears bang on top. Perfect mouth. Long filled head. Good length 
of neck, flowing into a well angled shoulder. Decent bone for a bitch with 8ght cat feet. Topline is as it 
should be with a short back. Good angles in the rear.  

WHITE 

Winners Dog/Best of Winners/Best of Opposite Sex 
Cooke LECHMERE HIDDEN SECRETS (Super Bowl's Amadeo ex Lechmere Baby Sister). This dog won out 
over 2 very good dogs. I saw this dog back in Sept and he had matured tremendously since then and has 
a young dog, s8ll has more to come, I am sure. Style is a liTle more up standing. Good length and fill to 
his head, with a good eye and well set ears. Good length of neck running into a good lay back of shoulder 
and good length of upper arm. Straight front with good bone for his type. Topline is solid and strong rear 
with composite angles to the front. Had to make the boy move twice as he was full of beans but once 
seTled he moved excep8onally well going and coming. 

Reserve Winners Dog 
Miranda & Jaspers NOTORIOUS BREAKING NEWS (Notorious Fake News ex Notorious Atomic Blonde). 
Totally different type of dog, to the Winner but also of high quality. Highligh8ng the slight differences to 
the winner because they were very close in quality. Fat filled head, would prefer slight more length. 
Good expression and ear set. Shorter in neck but unsurprising due to the cobby style. Good layback of 
shoulder but slightly short in upper arm. Straight front with beau8ful round bone and 8ght feet. Broad 
chest, with good depth. Slightly long in loin but a strong well-developed rear. Movement was good 
coming and going but topline faded a liTle on the go round. Would have liked more anima8on. 
White dogs class was very compe88ve. 

Winners Bitch 
Rios & Wright ARAWAK QUEEN OF THE SEVEN KINGDOMS WITH GLENTOM (St. George Mr Magic Man 
ex Glentom's Figmint Of My Imagina8on. Shorter cobbier dog style, with width to her head. Decent eye 
and good ear set. Perfect bite. Well laid back shoulder, slightly short in upper arm. Straight front with 
good feet. Topline is a liTle so^ on the go round, well angled rear with good strength. Moved well 
coming and going. 

Reserve Winners Bitch 
Bruegger KENOS WHISTLE STOP BY FORMULA (Ac8on Devils Appren8ce By Formula ex Formula Auburn 
Power White Tiger Lady). Good eye, ears a liTle low. Level bite. Would like more width through the 
muzzle. Good layback of shoulder with a decent length of upper arm. Decent bone for a more 
upstanding girl. Held the topline on the go round. Good rear angle. Moved well coming and going. 



Best of Variety/BOBOH 
Barnes, Berez & Schuur ACTION LOVEY DIVINE BY OLD FORGE (Formula For A Drama Free Brother ex 
Ac8on Kissed By The Divine From Old Forge). Exquisite bitch, who exudes type. Smaller package but she 
is stunning in outline. Well filled head with good length, good eye and ear set. Mouth is off. Good 
shoulder with a quality length of upper arm. Straight front. Holds her topline with good drive and power 
in the rear. 

Select Bitch 
Maddox QUICKSILVER STELLAR TEENAGE QUEEN (Quicksilver Wanted Man ex Quicksilver Moonlit Seas 
At Diablo).  Strong all white bitch. Long filled head and good expression. Well laid-back shoulder with 
straight front. Strong bone with good feet. Would prefer a liTle shorter loin. Moves with drive. Coming 
and going is parallel. 


